The 'People Not Walls' 2020 UK Roadshow

Thursday March 26th 2020 – 10.30am to 3.00pm
(Arrival from 10.00am)

St Paul’s Church Hall,
103, Maison Dieu Road, Dover, Kent CT16 1RU

A time to update news and share information about the situation of exiles alongside the English Channel and how it should be improved
What is the point of the UK-French Border, and who pays for it?

If you share our concerns, please join us with your news and facts about current and recent activity

Translation to and from French will be provided – and a snack lunch

Who are we? Members of French and British civil society, NGOs and Faith groups, supporting exiles living in inhuman and degrading conditions in northern France. We ask for action by our governments, calling for the current security-based approach at the Franco-British border to be replaced urgently by a humanitarian approach, respecting the fundamental rights of exiles, with concrete measures from both sides.

Contacts for enquiries and to advise attendance, Barbarakentish@talktalk.net (Westminster Justice and Peace), CPKerton@yahoo.com (Seeking Sanctuary / Southwark Justice and Peace).

A lunchtime snack will be provided: please let us know that you are coming in advance, if possible, to simplify catering logistics.